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KAEIIPER'S DISCOVERIES IN THE l!UlltIlOTH CAVE.

were at least three different ways to this locality, be
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BY DR. HORACE C. HOVEY.
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and to more than one has come the bitter realization

pain of indigestion; therefore, the feeding of an army

been

Stalactites and

But by far the larger part of it will

Ever'y great general who has maneuvered a large

fighting force has discovered the truth of Napoleon's

had

together by a wonderful profusion of onyx.

fact that such a survey has been made is of interest to

of which are newly discovered.
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has been given as much study as its equipment as a

destroying force.
In the superiority of food, based on the cost of the
ration, the American army stands far ahead of the
other armies of the world; in fact, there is no com·
parison whatever between the American ration and
that of any other country on the globe.

The cost of

the American army ration is nearly one hundred per
cent greater than the British army ration, and none
of the other countries
ments feeds its

military

establish·

soldiers anywhere nearly

with

big

as expen·

sively as the English government does.
The American

army

ration

is

divided

into

three

kinds:

Garrison ration, field ration, and emergency

ration.

The garrison ration is that given soldiers at

tals, while from the roof hang in fine array stalactites

regularly established military posts; field ration, that

eight or ten feet long.

issued to troops in the field in active campaign.

The right wall is decorated

with pure white formations, and the left wall is coated
with brown onyx.

A row of beautiful stalactites of

varying length emit

musical

notes when struck by

the staff or the knuckles, and by skillful percussion
simple airs can be played.
surprise.

sembling

"The

a

Beer

Mug,"

Other attractions excite
a

small

mug of foaming ale;

stalagmite

re

the "Ripe rromato,"

a rare bit of red onyx, and other odd specimens of

natural mimicry are among these.

One familiar with

the brilliant formations found in the wonderful cava
erns of Luray might easily imagine 1;timself in that
Virginian fairyland, in§itead of in the Mammoth Cave
of Kentucky.

Thus

far

these

marvelous

treasures

have been untouched by vand,al flngers, such as have
robbed or destroyed elsewhere what should have been
most jealously guarded in the greatest cavern in the

world.

In his zeal to open a passage from Violet City to the
Sandstone Avenue, Mr. Kaemper obtained permission
to use explosives, by means of which he made consider
able progress.

But indications appeared that he was

likely to burst through to the surface, instead of into

the Sandstone Avenue,

and accordingly he desisted.

In either event the result might have been Qf advan
tage.

An opening into Sandstone Avenue would en·

able visitors to make the circuit through the Main

Cave to the Maelstrom, and return by the Long Route'
without having to retrace their steps.

And an open·

The

emergency ration is a condensed ration, in which the

best and most

valuable

nutritive

bined in the smallest bulk.

elements are com

In composition the garri·

son and field ration are almost identical.

Each ration,

which is supposed to keep the soldier one day, fur
nishing . breakfast, dinner, and supper, consists of 20
ounces of fresh beef or mutton, 12 ounces of bacon,
16 ounces of canned meat or canned fish, 14 ounces of
dried fish or 18 ounces of pickled fish, 18 ounces of
flour or 20 ounces of cornmeal, either 2 2/5 ounces of
beans or peas or 13/5 oU,nces of rice or hominy, and
either 16 ounces of potatoes or 12 4/5 ounces of pota
toes together with 1 3/5 ounces of either onions or
'
tom atoes, 1 3/5 ounces of dried fruit, 1 3/5 ounces of
coffee, and 31/5 ounces of sugar. The ration also
includes very small quantities of vinegar,

salt, pep·

per, soap, and candles.

Nowhere except in the army can the food supply

of 30,000 men be managed by 120 men.

This can be

done with the army on the march, changing station

every day.

The unit of administration is the corps,

supposed to consist of 30,000 men.
accountability,

however,

is

the

The unit of actual

brigade.

Ordinarily,

an army corps will consist of three divisi9ns, and each
Illvlsion will have three brigades.

The chief commis·

sary of the division issues his stores to each brigade
in bulk.

The brigade commissary in turn issues to

each regimental

commissary,

also

in

bulk, and the

ing to the surface would enable them to return by

regim ental commissary issues to the companies.

c{lach to the cavellotel, thus saving a tiresome tramp

rations are

underground.

To prove the proximity of the places

The

usually computed by the hundred,. and
are issued for ten days. 'A company of one hundred

mentioned, Kaemper and Bishop repaired, the one to

men would, therefore, be issued one thousand rations.

ing on a fixed moment by.the watch when th'ey would

regular ration and one emergency ration all the time.

pistol shots were not audible;

emergency, and the regular ration is issued every day.

Violet City and the other to Sandstone Avenue, agree
fire revolvers, and likewise hammer on the rocks.
walls were faintly heard.

The

but the blows on the

By similar sound·tests it

was determined that Wright's Rotunda is directly over

the

Serpent

Hall,

so

tb:at

it

would

be

possible

connect them by a stairway through a shaft.

to

Inci·

dentally, I may say that while we stood in the Chief
City, we plainly heard the steam cars running over

head along the Mammoth Cave railroad.

In

the field

each

soldier

is

supposed

to

carry

one

The emergency ration is never eaten except in case of
The army ration, it will be seen, contains .none of
those

things

uries.

which

are

ordinarily

considered

lux

For instance, there is no milk included in the
ration, and the soldier must take his coffee black un

less he is able to Ilurchase a can of condensed milk

from the "sales store'" with his "savings."

Congress

has authorized the commissary department to keep

It will be good news to all persons who have ever

on hand other articles of food that are not included in

comfortable path has lately been cleared by removing

stores," and are issued to the mess steward in return

have hitherto toiled slowly and in peril of sprained

company of a hundred men, there are a number who do

visited the Chief City and region beyond it, that a

the myriads of teetering slabs, over which so many

ankles or broken bones.

It will also' interest the pub·

the

regular

ration.

for

"savings"

These

from

the

are

regular

kept

in

the

rations.

not eat all of the articles in the ration.

"sales

Out

of

a

These would

lic to know that, instead of the two long·established

be wasted if drawn by the mess steward;

ing the most accessible and attractive features of the

turns to the commissary that part of the various com·

exhibition routes, four are now marked out for show

cavern.

ponents that he thinks will not be used.

Maelstrom and Hovey's Cathedral, follows lines indio

rations.

Three routes are shown in the accompanying
sketches; while the fourth and longest one, to the

cated on the general guide map.
The

facts

now

offered

indicate

that

substantial

progress has been made toward the solution .of some
of the mysteries of the greatest of all known caverns.

Although the long·delayed instrumental survey is at
present only in the hands of the trustees, it is sure to

be an important factor when the cave is of!ered for

sale; as it shortly must be, according to the terms of
the will or the late Dr. John Croghan.

A happy suggestion has been made that, whenever

the proper time arrives, this noble estate, and a num
ber of adjacent caverns, along with the primeval for
est by which they are yet environed, and including

some

of

the

mighty

cliffs

that flank

Green

River,

should be reserved, either by the State of Kentucky
or by the United States, and be known as the Mam

moth Cave Park.
• tel •

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Fourth Dimension Contest,

which closed April 1st, will be decided in June or July.

therefore,

when the thousand rations are issued to him, he re
This, in the

language of the army, is making' a "saving"

on the

The value of the articles returned to the commis·
sary is computed, and the mess steward is allowed to

draw from the "sales stores" a sufficient quantity of
luxuries that are not in the regular issue, equal to

the value of his "saving."

The government, howe�r,

will not allow a "saving" to be made on certain arti
cles

in

fish,

potatoes,

the ration.

Fresh meat,

onions,

tomatoes,

dried

or preserved

prunes,

apples,

and

peaches must be used; a "saving" cannot be made on
these articles.

They contain just the proper nutritive

elements, and the quantities given are what the nor
mal soldier should eat.
The

company

fund

is

another way

in

which

the

ration may be improved, especially at regular army
posts.

There are many

sources of revenue for the

company where there is plenty of ground at the post.
Many of the companies have vegetable gardens, and
keep pigs and cows.
leavings
nothing.

fro�

the

The pigs

kitchen,

are fattened on the

making

their

feed

cost

They are fattened and sold, the mouey go-

